Abstract-We optically classified 5682 micrometeorites (MMs) from the 2000 South Pole collection into textural classes, imaged 2458 of these MMs with a scanning electron microscope, and made 200 elemental and eight isotopic measurements on those with unusual textures or relict phases. As textures provide information on both degree of heating and composition of MMs, we developed textural sequences that illustrate how fine-grained, coarse-grained, and single mineral MMs change with increased heating. We used this information to determine the percentage of matrix dominated to mineral dominated precursor materials (precursors) that produced the MMs. We find that at least 75% of the MMs in the collection derived from fine-grained precursors with compositions similar to CI and CM meteorites and consistent with dynamical models that indicate 85% of the mass influx of small particles to Earth comes from Jupiter family comets. A lower limit for ordinary chondrites is estimated at 2-8% based on MMs that contain Na-bearing plagioclase relicts. Less than 1% of the MMs have achondritic compositions, CAI components, or recognizable chondrules. Single mineral MMs often have magnetite zones around their peripheries. We measured their isotopic compositions to determine if the magnetite zones demarcate the volume affected by atmospheric exchange during entry heating. Because we see little gradient in isotopic composition in the olivines, we conclude that the magnetites are a visual marker that allows us to select and analyze areas not affected by atmospheric exchange. Similar magnetite zones are seen in some olivine and pyroxene relict grains contained within MMs.
INTRODUCTION
Micrometeoroids are the largest source of extraterrestrial materials arriving to Earth today (30,000 ton yr )1 , Love and Brownlee 1993) . Not all micrometeoroids, however, reach the Earth's surface as particles. Micrometeorites (MMs) are the surviving fraction collected at the Earth's surface and measuring 50 lm to 2 mm in diameter. Their terrestrial accretion rate of 2700 ± 1400 ton yr )1 (Taylor et al. 1998) , suggests that over 90% of the micrometeoroid influx evaporates passing through the atmosphere, a value consistent with modeling results (Love and Brownlee 1991; Alexander 2001) . Despite the high fraction that evaporates, the MM accretion rate is 100 times higher than that estimated for meteorites (50 ton yr )1 , Zolensky et al. 2006) .
Micrometeoroids show a variety of heating effects ranging from unmelted particles with low temperature mineral transformations (Greshake et al. 1998 ) to isotopically fractionated spherules that have suffered significant evaporation (Alexander et al. 2002; Taylor et al. 2005) . Cosmic spherules refer to those MMs, about 80%, that have been completely or partially melted entering the atmosphere and that consequently have round shapes. Unmelted MMs are particles that were not significantly melted or contain >50% relic phases and whose shapes are often irregular.
The origin of individual MMs is difficult to determine due to their small size and the compositional and textural changes brought on by atmospheric entry heating and subsequent terrestrial weathering. If we could determine their origin, analyses of these samples could be used as ''ground truth'' for astronomical observations and could help probe larger scale solar system processes. To match MMs to parent sources, researchers analyze major, minor, and trace element and oxygen isotope compositions of MMs to compare with samples of meteorites and comets (e.g., comet 81P ⁄ Wild 2, Brownlee et al. 2006) . Meteor spectra also provide data on major element abundances (Trigo-Rodriguez et al. 2003) and dynamical simulations provide information on where small particles that form the zodiacal cloud, and become MMs, originate (e.g., Nesvorny´et al. 2010) .
Elemental, isotopic, and textural comparisons have been used to link individual MMs to meteorite groups. Unmelted MMs show the least effects of heating. Consequently, their compositions are compared directly to those of meteorites. Compared to bulk meteorite compositions fine-grained unmelted MMs are most similar to CI, CR, and CM meteorites (Kurat et al. 1994; Beckerling and Bischoff 1995; Greshake et al. 1998) and their relict grains are also consistent with those meteorite types (Beckerling and Bischoff 1995; Walter et al. 1995; Engrand et al. 1999) . The compositions and assemblages of minerals in unmelted coarse-grained MMs correspond to a wider distribution of meteorite types including a contribution from ordinary chondrites (OC) (Genge 2008; Imae et al. 2010) .
For melted cosmic spherules the ratios of nonvolatile elements such as Mg, Si, Al, and Ca are compared to element ratios from bulk meteorites and most show similarities to CM meteorites (Brownlee et al. 1997; Taylor et al. 2000) but not to ordinary chondrites (Brownlee et al. 1997) . Plots of Si ⁄ Al versus Mg ⁄ Al, for example, can distinguish between spherules derived from fine-grained chondritic precursors from those primarily composed of coarse-grained precursors (Taylor et al. 2005) .
Plots of Fe ⁄ Mg versus Mn ⁄ Mg can distinguish between chondritic and achondrite sources (Goodrich and Delaney 2000) and show that most MMs plot within the chondritic region and only a few, half a percent of the MM influx, are achondritic (Taylor et al. 2007 ). These plot in the same region as the basaltic howardite, eucrite, and diogenite (HED) meteorites and Martian meteorites and were most similar to eucrite meteorites from Vesta (Taylor et al. 2007 ). Cordier et al. (2011) used the oxidation state of rare earth and siderophile elements to further distinguish between a HED or Martian meteorite origin.
Oxygen isotopes provide another, independent method of linking MMs to specific meteorites. Oxygen isotope data on relict grains in MMs (Engrand et al. 1999; Taylor et al. 2005) showed that these are similar to minerals found in CI chondrites (Leshin et al. 1997) . However, analyses of unmelted fine-grained MMs ) and of cosmic spherules (Taylor et al. 2005; Yada et al. 2005) 
yield d
18 O values that encompassed all known meteorite groups and could not be linked to specific meteorites. High-precision oxygen isotope analyses made on large, >400 lm, cosmic spherules show that the d
18 O values are more positive than, and do not overlie regions occupied by, the different meteorite groups in three oxygen isotope plots. These d
18 O data are interpreted as meteorite material that was both isotopically fractionated and exchanged oxygen during entry heating.
We examined 5682 MMs using a light microscope, which allows us to distinguish between the textural classes and classified them. We then imaged 2458 of these MMs with a scanning electron microscope. We used the textures of the MMs along with elemental (200) and isotopic (8) measurements on individual MMs to determine precursors of specific types of MMs and their percent contribution to the 2000 South Pole water well (SPWW) collection. We present a heating sequence for fine-grained, coarse-grained, and single mineral (SM) precursors and illustrate how their textures change with increasing heating and based on this sequence, we estimate the percentage of matrix-dominated to mineraldominated precursors. Using fine-grained to coarsegrained textures as well as some compositional indicators, we estimate the CI ⁄ CM-chondrite to ordinary chondrite (OC) fraction in the collection.
METHODS

Sample Collection
These samples were collected in 2000 from the SPWW, a 4000 m 3 reservoir that melted pre-industrial ice. Melting in the well occurred slowly and continuously. Warm water was introduced 10 m above the well bottom, the flow was laminar, and bulk water temperatures were less than 2°C. The well melted downward at a rate of about 2 cm day )1 , allowing no freeze-back. The well bottom was smooth, although sculptured, and fracture free. When we collected these samples, the well was 134 m deep and was actively melting ice deposited in 800 AD (Kuivinen et al. 1982) . We vacuumed the well bottom using a similar collector and technique as in 1995 (Taylor et al. 1997) , which yielded the first fluxcalibrated MM collection (Taylor et al. 1998) . These collection techniques are unbiased with respect to MM composition from 50 to 2000 lm (Taylor et al. 1997 (Taylor et al. , 1998 .
Sample Preparation and Analysis
About 15 g of material were retrieved from the well bottom. Of this, 10 g was sieved and, using a binocular Fine-grained precursors dominate the micrometeorite fluxmicroscope, we sorted 100% of the >150 lm fractions, 29% of the 106-150 lm fraction and 8.9% of the 53-106 lm fraction. We transferred all potential extraterrestrial grains manually using a fine paintbrush to Plexiglas mounts. These were filled with epoxy and sectioned by polishing. Of the potted grains, 3272 were MMs. We also sieved 1 g of the remaining 5 g, optically sorted all of the material larger than 50 lm (0.4 g) and potted and sectioned the samples. We found 2410 MMs in these mounts. Altogether we sectioned and optically classified 5682 MMs. Taylor et al. (2007) show the size distributions for these MMs.
To obtain more detailed information about textures and compositions, we imaged 2458 of these MMs using the FEI XL-30 field scanning electron microscope at Dartmouth College. We spot checked the composition of many of the MMs by placing the beam on them for a few seconds and we stored 100 s analyses for 200 MMs, often those with unusual relict grains and textures. The FEI XL-30 has both secondary and backscatter electron detectors and an X-ray microanalysis light element Si (Li) detector for analyses of all elements heavier than carbon. Extraterrestrial indicators include a chondritic composition (as established by the relative concentrations of Mg, Al, Si, Ca, and Fe), presence of magnetite rims around the particles, and a fine-grained matrix rich in S and Ni.
We measured oxygen isotopes on two relict spinel grains, to determine if they were similar to spinels found in calcium-aluminum inclusions (CAIs), and on four SMs of olivine to determine if we could see a gradient in the oxygen isotope composition indicative of oxygen exchange with the Earth's atmosphere. These measurements were made using the Cameca 7f GEO 
Micrometeorites Classification
We classified MMs based on their degree of heating and on their compositions: chondritic and nonchondritic (Taylor and Lever 2001; Genge et al. 2008 ). Low to high heating produces MMs with the following textures: fine-and coarse-grained unmelted (Figs. 1A and 1B); scoriaceous (Fig. 1C) ; relict-grain bearing (RGB) (Fig. 1D) ; porphyritic (Fig. 1E) ; barred olivine (Fig. 1F) ; cryptocrystalline (Fig. 1G) ; glass (Fig. 1H) ; and calciumaluminum-titanium (CAT) spherules (Fig. 1I) . The latter, having experienced significant evaporation entering the Earth's atmosphere, are no longer chondritic and are highly depleted in Fe (Alexander et al. 2002) . Glassy (G-type) (Fig. 1J ) and iron (I-type) (Fig. 1K ) MMs and those derived from SM (Fig. 1J ) are also not chondritic in composition.
RESULTS
Terrestrial Weathering
Residence in the acidic water of the SPWW oxidizes metal, preferentially dissolves Ni-rich metal, and dissolves glasses. Nevertheless, most of the SPWW MMs look unweathered, as illustrated by a typical glass spherule ( Fig. 2A) . A few percent of the glass spherules have lost their circular outlines ( Fig. 2B ) and the peripheries of others are flaking off (Fig. 2C ). Relative to the composition of the interior of the spherule, the glass flakes are Mg-rich and Fe-poor suggesting that Fe has been preferentially leached from the rim. Glass with high Fe content (the Gtype spherules) and glass with low Fe content (between the olivine crystals in the CAT spherules) (see Figs. 1B and 1C) is also preferentially dissolved in the SPWW. Their small numbers and easy identification allowed us to focus mainly on unweathered MMs. Nevertheless, to avoid any effects of terrestrial alteration we analyzed the centers of sectioned MMs. Figure 3 is a plot of number versus type of MMs for three size fractions 0-100, 100-250, and >250 lm. For the two largest size fractions glass spherules are most common followed by barred olivine, fine-grained unmelted, and porphyritic MMs. For MMs 0-100 lm in diameter, barred olivine, porphyritic, and glass MMs are the most common types. Of the 5682 MM classified, 9% were finegrained unmelted, 4% coarse-grained unmelted, 6% scoriaceous, 3% RGB, 15% porphyritic, 23% barred olivine, 8% cryptocrystalline, 29% glass, 1% CAT, 1% G-type, 1% I type, and 0.3% SM MMs. About 0.05% were chrondules or contained chondrule fragments and these are included in the RGB category in Fig. 3 . Note that Fig. 3 shows more MMs than those studied because we extrapolated the number of MMs in the size fractions where 100% of the material was not sorted. We assumed that the percentage of MMs in each class in the sorted portion is representative of the unsorted portion.
Micrometeorite Classes in the Collection
Micrometeorite Classes in Imaged Particles
Although optical microscopy is generally sufficient to classify MMs, more detailed observations and analyses require SEM techniques. We imaged 2458 of the 5682 classified MMs using a SEM. The MMs were in 17 mounts and represented different size fractions in the collection. Of those imaged, relict grains were present in about 20%, sulfides were visible in polished section in about 15% of MMs and chromites in about 5% of the imaged MMs. The chromites are often cubic indicating that their peripheries have not melted. About 10% of the MMs were fine-grained unmelted and 2% were coarsegrained unmelted MMs (Table 1) . Of the 183 scoriaceous MMs imaged, 82% did not contain relict grains in polished section and the relict grains in the other 18% occupied only a small portion of the particle suggesting that most scoriaceous MMs have fine-grained precursors. We found nine MMs with chondrules, including a MM containing a barred olivine chondrule (Fig. 4A ), six spherules that resemble radiating pyroxene chondrules ( 
Analyzed Relict Grains
Relict grains in MM refer to minerals that did not melt during atmospheric entry. We analyzed a subset of the MMs (three mounts) to determine how many contained relict grains that were (1) olivines of a single composition, (2) olivines of two compositions, (3) olivines and pyroxenes, or (4) pyroxenes (Table 2) . Results show that fewer relicts are found in MMs with diameter <250 lm, and that the relicts in the larger diameter MMs are generally of one composition, either olivine or pyroxene, but mostly olivines. For the MMs with diameter <250 lm, the percentage with relicts increases as does the number of MMs having both pyroxene and olivine relicts. When both olivines and pyroxenes are present, generally the olivine is more Fe rich than the pyroxene (Fo 70-75 , En 85 ).
Although most relict grains in MM are olivines or pyroxenes, feldspars and spinels are also present. Of the 2458 imaged MMs the authors found one anorthite relict, 34 Na feldspar relicts or Na-bearing glasses, and five spinel relicts (MgAlO 4 ).
The feldspars are dark in backscatter due to their low atomic number (Figs. 5A and 5B). The MM (SP009, 5-B351) shown in Fig. 5A has an anorthite (CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 ) and chromite relict in an Fe-rich glass. Analysis of the glass shows Fe ⁄ Mg to Fe ⁄ Mn ratios (1.7 and 32.0, respectively) that place it outside the chondritic meteorite field in Mn-Mg-Fe plots and within the field occupied by the HED meteorites and Martian meteorites (Goodrich and Delaney 2000) .
We also found albites (NaAlSi 3 O 8 ) in unmelted to partially melted MMs that have Fe-bearing pyroxene and olivines and chromite grains and a feldspathic glassy matrix (Fig. 5B , Taylor et al. 2010 ). Na-rich feldspars are more common than anorthite relicts despite having lower melting temperatures (1100 versus 1550°C, Deer et al. 1966) . Only one of the feldspar relicts has sharp grain boundaries. The others were partially melted into the surrounding glass at the time of quenching. MMs that have Na-plagioclase relicts are distinctive in appearance, and are often found with Fe pyroxenes and chromite grains and have vesicles in the glass (Fig. 5B) .
The spinel relict grains are also dark in backscatter images, as they contain very little Fe. During atmospheric-entry heating the spinels react with the surrounding glass to form bright, Fe-rich reaction rims (Fig. 6) . The temperature at which this reaction occurs must be high as spinel melts at 2135°C (Deer et al. 1966) . Spinel relicts can be distinguished from forsterite relicts by these reaction rims and the fact that the spinel phenocrysts are often embayed . Although spinel has a higher melting point than forsterite, it is much less common in micrometeorites. Spinel is one of a suite of minerals found in CAIs, high temperature condensates found most commonly (15% by volume) in CV meteorites (Sears 1998) .
Oxygen Isotope Measurements
We measured the oxygen isotopic composition of two of the observed spinels to determine if they could be pieces of CAIs. Both spinel relict grains are isotopically (Fig. 7) , similar to spinels from CAIs (Engrand et al. 1999 ).
We also measured oxygen isotopes in four SM olivine MMs. Many single olivine MMs have light colored or magnetite ''zones'' around their peripheries and we wondered if these zones resulted from oxygen exchange with the Earth's atmosphere during atmospheric entry heating. Figure 8 shows that the size and number of magnetites decreases toward the center of the grain.
Analyses from the center of the MMs and adjacent to the magnetite rims are very similar and show only small gradients (Fig. 7) . They plot along the CAI line, between d 18 O = )8.2-3.3& and d 17 O = )10.6-2.9&, on a three oxygen isotope plot (Fig. 7) in the same region as previously analyzed MM relict grains (Engrand et al. 1999) . The magnetite zone in SP00-7-8 was large enough that we made a measurement within it. This value plots in the same area as the San Carlos olivine standards and is much heavier isotopically than its core (Fig. 7) . If the bright rims and magnetite zone defines the area affected by oxygen exchange the rest of the MM probably preserves the pre-entry oxygen isotope values. We also think that atmospheric oxygen exchange is responsible for similar magnetite ''zones'' seen in relict pyroxenes and olivines within MMs (Figs. 9A-C) and for the bright zones around fine-grained unmelted MM (Fig. 9D) , described as cored by Genge et al. (1997) .
DISCUSSION
Heating Effects
Pristine glasses and abundant sulfides suggest that the SPWW samples have suffered little terrestrial weathering and that changes to their original compositions occurred during atmospheric entry heating. The textures and compositions of the resulting micrometeorites will depend on the fraction of matrix to anhydrous mineral phases and the degree of heating. Due to differences in the numbers and sizes of their chondrules, meteorite classes also differ in their matrix to mineral ratios. CIs have few chondrules, whereas by volume CMs have about 20%, CVs about 45%, and OC about 60-80% (Brearley and Jones 1998) .
As MMs are heated and melted, we argue that matrix-dominated MMs produce a different sequence of textures from those that result when coarse-grained MMs are melted. Below we summarize textural changes we would expect as MMs dominated by matrix or by minerals are heated. We use these melting sequences and equate fine-grained precursor MMs to CI and CM classes and coarse-grained MMs to a variety of meteorite classes including OCs. Figure 10 shows a sequence of MM images depicting textures that result as matrix-dominated precursors are heated and melted during atmospheric entry. When first heated, a fine-grained MM develops desiccation features as the sheet silicates loose their bound water (Fig. 10A) . Slits appear in the more heated portions of the micrometeorite (brighter areas) . With further heating, either water from the phyllosilicates or breakdown of sulfides ) expands the slits to vesicles resulting in a scoriaceous texture (Fig. 10B) . Sulfides disseminated throughout the unmelted MM coalesce to form blebs in the scoriaceous micrometeorites . Continued heating lowers the viscosity of the melt allowing any siderophiles to coalesce and the silicates to form rounded or oblate cosmic spherule (Figs. 10C and 10D) . Spherules with porphyritic, barred olivine, and glass textures result with progressively increasing temperature. Some glass spherules retain FeNi beads, the end product of sulfide evaporation (Fig. 10E) . CAT spherules result when silicate spherules experience significant evaporation of Fe, O, Si, and Mg (Alexander et al. 2002) .
Fine-Grained Micrometeorites (Matrix-Dominated Precursors)
Coarse-Grained Micrometeorites (Anhydrous Mineral Dominated)
A similar scenario is envisioned for the coarsegrained micrometeoroids. These are generally composed of olivine or pyroxene grains or both with varying amounts of adhering fine-grained phases (Fig. 11A) . Anhydrous mineral phases, such as olivine and pyroxene, Fine-grained precursors dominate the micrometeorite fluxmelt at higher temperatures than the fine-grained matrix materials so initial heating melts the fine-grained phases while the pyroxene and olivine remain as relic grains (Fig. 11B) . With increased heating, the pyroxene relicts melt leaving forsteritic olivine as the only relict phase (melting points for enstatite 1557°C, fayalite 1205°C, forsterite 1890°C, Deer et al. 1966) (Fig. 11C) . Micrometeorites in the size fractions of 53-106 and 106-250 lm contain pyroxene relicts, olivine relicts, pyroxene, and olivine relicts and olivine relicts of two compositions, whereas the larger size fractions of >250 lm predominantly have relict grains of forsteritic composition (Table 2 ) consistent with higher heating for larger particles. Higher or more prolonged heating causes olivine or pyroxene relict grains to break into subunits that are surrounded by melt and give rise to porphyritic (Fig. 11D) and, once completely melted, to barred olivine (Fig. 11E ), glass and ultimately CAT spherules. Anhydrous minerals do not produce scoriaceous textures, but if these minerals have a lot of matrix adhering to them, scoriaceous MM containing relict grains can result.
A variation on this theme occurs when coarsegrained MMs containing plagioclase, along with olivine or pyroxene or both, are heated (Figs. 12A-C) . These MMs are called type II by Genge (2008) . Unmelted MMs have relict grains with sharp crystal boundaries (Fig. 12A) . After partial melting, equal-sized olivine or pyroxene relicts remain in a feldspathic glass (Fig. 12B) . These MM are generally quite distinct in appearance as they are not spherical, have vesicles, which are also not spherical, and often contain chromite grains (Figs. 12B  and 12C ). Complete melting produces glass spherules that can have a range of compositions depending on the relative proportion of the phases in the original micrometeorite. For example, glass spherule pictured in Fig. 12D has a composition suggesting it derived from a Na-feldspar.
Single Mineral Micrometeorites (Anhydrous Minerals)
Single minerals of olivine, pyroxene, and feldspar also produce micrometeorites. The surfaces of the minerals sometime partially melt or are affected by subsolidus reactions (as modeled by Toppani et al. 2001 ). Because we see no gradient in isotopic compositions in the interior portions of the grains that are optically similar, we think the surface-altered zone (containing magnetite or brighter than the rest of the MM) formed by reaction with oxygen during atmospheric entry heating. We see similar zones in Fe-containing relict grains within MMs and think they too formed in this manner. Arguments in support of this interpretation are that (1) the number and size of the magnetites decrease away from the surface of the MM; (2) the thickness of the altered zone is quite uniform for a given MM but varies among SM MMs, probably due to differences in the duration and temperature of heating and difference in the composition of the mineral; and (3) iron-free minerals, such as forsterites and feldspars, do not form magnetites. Our data are consistent with the positive correlation found by Suavet et al. (2010) between the amount of magnetite and the d 18 O value. 
I-and G-Type Micrometeorites
In the SPWW collection, we find no unmelted MMs that upon melting would give rise to I-type and G-type spherules. The Mn concentration of the glass in the G-type spherules suggests that these spherules may be from enstatite chondrites (Bates 1986 ). Isotopic and elemental data on I-type spherules suggest they are metal grains released from carbonaceous chondrites (CCs) disaggregated in space (Herzog et al. 1999) . I-and G-type spherules are rare in polar collections, they collectively account for about 2% of the SPWW collection, but are common in the deep-sea samples where they make up between 25 and 50% and 5 and 25% of the collection, respectively (Taylor and Brownlee 1991) . G-type are generally larger 255 ± 67 lm (N = 10) than I-types 182 ± 94 lm (N = 54) and both can contain FeNi beads.
Implications for Precursor Populations
Fine-Grained Versus Coarse-Grained Precursors
If MM textures are linked to their heating history, we can use the melting sequences described above and the textural classes given in Fig. 3 and Table 1 to determine the fraction of micrometeorites derived from predominantly fine-grained (i.e., matrix dominated, CI and CM) versus coarse-grained (i.e., anhydrous mineral dominated, OC) precursors. We count fine-grained unmelted and scoriaceous MMs as having fine-grained precursors, and coarse-grained unmelted and relict bearing MMs as having coarse-grained precursors. All other MM textures could result from either fine-or coarse-grained precursors.
For the SPWW sample ( Fig. 3 : also see this figure for definitions of the class abbreviations) we would predict that 15% (9% fgUm + 6% scor) were from fine-grained and 7% (4% cgUm + 3%RGB) were from coarse-grained precursors. The remaining 78% (15%po + 23%bo + 8%cc + 29% glass + 1% CAT) might form from either type. Fine-grained MM precursors outnumber coarse-grained ones two to one, as was also found in the Cap Prudhomme collection (Genge and Grady 2002) . We think this estimate is a lower bound as the percentage determined from the imaged micrometeorites was 85% fine-grained to 15% coarse-grained and we think the images used in this study provide a better measure of the fine-grained to coarse-grained ratio.
Except for CI and CM, the volumes of most chondritic meteorites are dominated by chondrules. Coarse-grained MMs could be derived from chondrules, chondrule fragments, or from minerals that are found with the matrix of all chondrites types. Recognizable chondrules or chondrule fragments, are rare in the SPWW (<0.5%, this work) and in the Cap Prudhomme (<1%) collections (Engrand and Maurette 1998) . Furthermore, the chondrules we have found are small (<100 lm in diameter), more similar to chondrules found in CMs (0.3 mm) than to chondrules in CVs and OCs that are an order-of-magnitude larger (Brearley and Jones 1998) . Moreover, 85% of the relict grains are olivines (Table 2) , and many of these are forsterites with compositions similar to forsterites in the CI and CM meteorites, in other micrometeorites, and in Comet 81P ⁄ Wild 2 (Williford et al. 2008 ). The fine-grained nature of most MM, the lack of chondrules, and the presence of relict phases consistent with CI and CM meteorites suggest that the fine-grained precursors make up about 70-85% of unmelted MMs.
Unmelted MMs, however, only make up a small portion of the MM influx. The fine-grained to coarsegrained fraction in cosmic spherules might be the same as for unmelted MMs but we can estimate the fraction using elemental data. Brownlee et al. (1997) analyzed 500 cosmic spherules and, based on Mn ⁄ Si versus Fe ⁄ Si ratios, thought that only about 20% could derive from coarse-grained precursors. Figure 13 plots Si ⁄ Al versus Mg ⁄ Al for previously published microprobe data of SPWW cosmic spherules. Of the 263 spherules analyzed, about 16% (41) had ratios that plotted in the anhydrous mineral field, along the enstatite and forsterite lines. About 75% plot in the carbonaceous chondritic field (large oval in Fig. 13 ) and 10% in the OC field (small oval). We therefore estimate that 20-30% of cosmic spherules come from coarse-grained precursors, which would include the OC component. Table 3 lists Fig. 13 . The Mg ⁄ Al to Si ⁄ Al ratios for 263 cosmic spherules and for average matrix values for CI, CM, CO, CV (large oval), and ordinary chondrite (OC; small oval) meteorites (McSween and Richardson 1977; McSween 1987; and Zolensky et al. 1993) . Cosmic spherule analyses are from Taylor et al. (2000 Taylor et al. ( , 2005 .
published estimates for the fine-to coarse-grained fraction of MM precursors.
Carbonaceous Chondrites Versus OC Component Precursors
The OC component in MM collections has been estimated using mineral assemblages in unmelted coarsegrained MMs, by the presence of Na feldpars or feldspathic glasses and by high precision oxygen isotope analyses. Table 3 summarizes published estimates for the CC to OC fraction.
Using mineral assemblages, Genge (2008) linked 70% of coarse-grained unmelted MMs to chondrules from OCs and 30% to CM-like chondrules. Although the OC fraction may be large in coarse-grained unmelted MMs, these represent only about 3% of the 2000 collection and so would contribute a 2% OC component, similar to the fraction estimated from the Prudhomme collection (Walter et al. 1995) .
We found 34 Na-bearing plagioclase relicts in the imaged MMs. Because Na-rich feldspars are common in OCs and rare in CI and CM meteorites, if we use them as indicators of OC origin we would again obtain a 2% OC component. This percentage, however, is likely a minimum because once these MMs melt, the feldspar relicts disappear and their former presence must be determined analytically.
Cosmic spherules resulting from melted feldspars should not plot on the solar Ca ⁄ Al line as they would have excess Al. Taylor et al. (2000) analyzed 269 glass spherules and, of these, 42 spherules had Al ⁄ Ca ratios over 2, 10 had ratios over 5, and 4 had ratios over 10. If all these spherules had contained Na-feldspar we would estimate that 16% of the glass and cryptocrystalline spherules had derived from OC precursors. Applying the same percentage to the 2000 collection would increase the OC component from 2 to 8%. Suavet et al. (2010) measured 33 large cosmic spherules (size range >500 lm) using high precision oxygen isotope analyses. They inferred that 20-50% of the spherules came from CO and CV sources and approximately 30% from OC sources by correcting for the effect of isotopic fractionation and atmospheric oxygen exchange on the isotopic composition of the cosmic spherules. These results differ from most oxygen isotope data made on smaller MMs, which suggest CC precursors (Table 4) . The large OC component found in these >500 lm MMs would result if this size range were capturing the transition from the micrometeorite to the meteorite population (Suavet et al. 2010) . Figure 14 summarizes our best estimate for the provenance of the MMs in the 2000 collection. Finegrained CI-and CM-like material produces at least 75% of the MMs, anhydrous minerals from unspecified sources produce 15%, the OC component is estimated at 10% or less and other meteorite types produce less than 1% each. The CVs are estimated based on the number of spinels and the achondrites based on Fe ⁄ Mn versus Fe ⁄ Mg ratios. Our estimate suggests that MMs from HED-like objects are rare (HED meteorites are 7% of meteorite falls); CVs are rare (CV meteorites are <1% of falls); OCs make up 10% of the MMs (OC meteorites are 80%of falls); and that most MMs resemble CI-, CM-like meteorites (CI and CM meteorites are 3% of falls, Sears 1998).
Asteroidal Versus Cometary Precursors
The dominance of OCs in meteorite collections (80%, Sears 1998) and the low number of OC micrometeorites (<10% and possibly 3-4%) presents a conundrum with the following explanations: (1) the OC component in MM collections has been underestimated (Genge 2008) , (2) the CI and CM component in meteorite collections is underestimated because many of these meteorites break up while entering the Earth's atmosphere (Sears 1998) , (3) disruption of CC and OC parents in the asteroid belt produce different-sized particle populations-many small CC, few large OCs, or (4) most MMs derive from sources different than those for most meteorites (Nesvorny´et al. 2010 ).
We do not think that the OC component is underestimated in the SPWW collection. If it were, we should see many more coarse-grained unmelted and RGB MMs given the high volume fraction of chondrules in these OC meteorites. Sears (1998) suggests that there is a 1000-fold destruction of CI and CM meteorites entering the atmosphere. Although this process would produce roughly the correct mass for the MM flux, there is evidence that MMs were small bodies in space (Raisbeck et al. 1986 ) and breakup of meteorites in the atmosphere occurs at altitudes low enough that the small particles released should vaporize.
Impact disruption experiments of meteorites (Flynn and Durda 2004) indicate that CCs are indeed more friable than OCs and provide a plausible explanation for the compositional difference between MMs and meteorites if the comminution occurred in the asteroid belt. However, many more CI and CM bodies would have to be disaggregated to produce the observed flux.
The possibility that MMs derive preferentially from comets and not asteroids, the likely source of most meteorites, has been discussed for a long time (e.g., Flynn 1989a Flynn , 1989b Engrand and Maurette 1998) . The main argument against this was the high entry velocities observed for cometary materials. Particles entering the Earth's atmosphere at >25 km s )1 would likely not survive unless they had shallow entry angles (Love and Brownlee 1991) . New dynamical simulations, however, show that the zodiacal cloud can best be produced by material derived from Jupiter family comets (JFCs) (Nesvorny´et al. 2010 ). Nesvorny´et al. (2010 contend that JFC particles can be efficiently transported to the inner solar system and that the orbits of 30-300 lm particles are circularized, producing velocities low enough (14 km s The only cometary particles from a known source were returned from Wild 2 by the Stardust spacecraft ). Many of these tiny particles are fine-grained chondritic materials that contained anhydrous minerals and sulfides. Other grains are SMs, particularly olivines. Chondrules and CAI components have also been identified (see Joswiak et al. 2011) . The Wild 2 samples are similar to MM compositions. Interestingly, the orbital track and velocity of a CM chondrite, the Maribo meteorite fall, indicate it has a JFC origin (Haack et al. 2010) . If JFCs do indeed produce 85% of the mass influx to Earth as estimated by recent simulations by Nesvorny´et al. (2010) , and if this dust is CM-like in composition, most MMs may indeed be from JFCs.
CONCLUSIONS
Micrometeorites can preserve key textural, elemental, and isotopic information about their parent bodies. To interpret the textures, we propose a sequence of textures that result as fine-grained, coarse-grained, and SM MMs are heated. Based on fine-grained to coarse-grained ratios of the unmelted micrometeorites we estimate that 70-85% of the MMs derive from fine-grained materials. Based on elemental analyses of cosmic spherules, we estimate that 75% of spherules derive from fine-grained materials. The elemental analyses of unmelted MMs and cosmic spherules, the paucity of chondrules, and the composition of relict grains suggest precursors similar to CI and CM meteorites. OCs, the most common type of meteorite, produce only 2-8% of the MMs in the 2000 SPWW collection. High-temperature minerals such as spinel and anorthite are found in less than 1% of the MMs indicating that CAI-containing (maybe from CV chondrites) and achondrite micrometeoroids are rare.
Oxygen isotope measurements of single olivine MMs suggest that only their outer peripheries, marked by the presence of magnetite crystals, exchanged oxygen with the Earth's atmosphere. Iron containing relict grains, within MMs, show similar magnetite zones and this visual marker allows us to select and analyze areas not affected by terrestrial oxygen.
Lastly, the observation that CI-and CM-like materials dominate modern day micrometeorite collections is consistent with 85% of the mass influx coming JFCs.
